
62nd JACET International Convention (Tokyo) 
 
Join Us for “Passport to Prizes” and the free “Convention Networking Party” with Exciting 
Lucky Sweepstakes! 
 
Dear Presenters and Attendees, 
 
As we look forward to welcoming you all to the upcoming 62nd JACET International Convention, 
scheduled from August 29th to August 31st at Meiji University in Tokyo, we cordially invite you to 
join us for two fantastic events designed to enhance your experience at the conference: the "Passport 
to Prizes" program and the unmissable "Convention Networking Party" – all free of charge! But that's 
not all; we also have thrilling "Lucky Sweepstakes" lined up during the party! 
 
Passport to Prizes (or “Stamp Rally”) 
From Day 1 (Aug.29) to Day 3 (Aug. 31) – all day at corporate exhibit booths 
Get ready for an exciting adventure with our "Passport to Prizes" activity (more popularly known as 
a “Stamp Rally” in Japan)! As you explore various corporate exhibit booths on the 9th and 10th floors, 
collect stamps on your passport sheet to be distributed at the registration desk (Room 308G on the 8th 
floor). For every three booths you visit (collecting three stamps), you will be eligible to receive (at the 
registration desk) a fabulous “novelty gift” generously provided by our supporting sponsors. This event 
is an excellent opportunity to discover new products, learn about innovative services, and engage with 
representatives from a diverse array of supporting companies.  
(※These giveaways are available only while supplies last.) 
 
Convention Networking Party with Lucky Sweepstakes 
Day 2 (Aug. 30), 5:30-7:00 p.m., on the 2nd floor of the Academy Common 
On the evening of Day 2 (August 30th), join us for the unmissable "Convention Networking Party" 
on the second floor, where you can network and socialize in a relaxed atmosphere with academic and 
professional peers. No RSVP is needed and walks-in are welcome! Soft drinks like tea, juice, and 
delectable treats such as cookies, chocolates, and traditional Japanese rice crackers (osen-bei) will be 
provided to add to the enjoyment of the gathering. 
 
But here's the exciting part – the Convention Networking Party will feature "Lucky Sweepstakes" 
open to all attendees, offering a chance to win amazing prizes, including fast wall chargers, Tokyo 
sweets sets, and more! Furthermore, for those who participate in the Passport to Prizes activity (anyone 
with at least one stamp on their passport sheet), we have prepared rounds of "Exclusive Sweepstakes" 
with even more incredible prizes donated by our supporting sponsors. 
 
And the best part of it all: the Convention Networking Party is completely FREE for all participants! 
 
Mark your calendars and join us for these extraordinary events. The Passport to Prizes promises 
adventure and rewards, while the must-attend "Convention Networking Party" with the Lucky 
Sweepstakes offers the perfect opportunity to connect and celebrate with fellow scholars and 
professionals. 
 
We eagerly await your presence! 
 
Best regards, 
 
Hiroshi Takahashi 
Vice Chair (in charge of networking events) 
62nd JACET International Convention Organizing Committee 


